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Patti Hempen’s
“Free-Form Symmetry”
By Cathy Beverage
As I am writing this bio for our June speaker, Patti Hempen, I am amazed at
the amount of travel she does to be able to teach quilting. In May, she is traveling
on a cruise to Alaska teaching "how to create an amazingly fun, beautiful, unique
and, most of all, EASY work of art using her world-famous “Free-Form Symmetry
Technique!” Then, after her visit to Wichita, she will be traveling to Italy to teach
at the Abruzzo School of Creative Art in Sulmona. Later in the year she will be
going to the Australian Machine Quilting Festival in Adelaide, South Australia.
How exciting for us!!!
Patti's quilting adventures began after seeing a beautiful "Trip Around the
World" quilt her sister-in-law made, and it has been a passion ever since 1998,
having created 100 plus quilts. Colors, the brighter the better, are her love and you
will see this in her favorite quilt pattern, the “Kaleidoscope.” Over the last six
years, she has won 26 ribbons and awards and has had her quilts juried into
multiple shows: The American Quilter’s Society Expo in Nashville, Tennessee;
the American Quilter’s Society’s first show in Lancaster, Pennsylvania; the AQS
show in Paducah, Kentucky; the Mancuso Denver National Mancuso’s
Pennsylvania National Quilt Extravaganza XVII; and Quilting in the Garden in
Livermore, California.
She has owned “End of The Rainbow Quilts” in Texas since 1998 and began
teaching professionally at that time. Since then, she has become a designer and a
quilt show judge, as well as an author of a new quilting book. She continues
lecturing, having trunk shows, teaching piecing and hand and machine appliqué
and fabric selection, as well as her wonderful new design techniques. Patti
continues in her quest to share her knowledge and expertise to create art, teach and
share with others to be the best they can be, and has expanded her horizons while
teaching on cruise vacations and abroad. Having tried to grasp every aspect of the
quilting world she possibly can, she is truly delighted and pleasantly overwhelmed
with the creativity this art brings to all of us.
Patti's workshop will be using techniques from her book, Free-Form
Symmetry.

President’s Notes

by John Madia

Notie’s Roses
Miss Ione was the young “grandmother” of an
orphaned child. Vicky was the mother of three girls
whose father ran a numbers book from his truck. Emma’s
husband had died in a mine accident and she cleaned
houses for a living. Notie employed me to wash her
outside windows, cut her one-acre lawn every week, and
do whatever odd job she needed done.
Notie and her husband, Anthony, owned a drive-in
restaurant, and they frequently employed Ione and Emma
to help prepare food for the giant food locker the
restaurant rented from the “Ice House.” At least once a
month the four ladies would convene in Notie’s basement
to make large batches of some homemade specialty that
would be frozen for later use at the restaurant. Frequently
there would be 100 pounds of meatballs, 200 pounds of
onion rings, or 80 pounds of cabbage rolls. Once there
was even a dump truck full of bell peppers to be washed,
cubed, and frozen for steak sandwiches.
I don’t remember a time when I didn’t know Vicky
and Notie.
I was entering my freshman year when I met Ione and
Emma. They had come to Notie’s house to help with the
quilting of this beautiful bed cover that Notie had pieced.
I was more than a little interested in what they were doing
because, in the weeks before they came, I had assisted
Notie with several menial tasks associated with her
piecing the quilt. Watching those colorful pieces of
material grow into a quilt top was spellbinding. When the
ladies arrived to set up this huge rack, I found excuses to
take several breaks from my grass cutting to watch them
work. I was fascinated with their sewing skills and, most
of all, I was captivated with their conversations as they
sewed along.
As I came to observe these ladies working, I quickly
realized that Vicky was there to provide “life” to their
gathering. She had grown up across the street from Notie
and the two had been best friends for 40 years. Vicky
loved to laugh, tell off-color jokes, keep everyone
informed of the town’s current events, and tease young
children. She did little of the work, but she was always
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welcome in their gathering because she always left her
companions feeling happy they had spent time with her.
I have no idea if Vicky’s husband was a bookie. I
never met him, but all the boys in my neighborhood said
he was. So in my teenage brain it had to be so. One thing
I do know for certain was that Vicky’s nine year old
daughter was meaner than a junk yard dog. When Rose
Ellen came out to play, a hush would fall over the
playground. Teenage boys would drop their basketballs
and remember they had chores to do. Little girls would
start crying if their mothers were not there to protect
them. I even saw one little boy wet his pants when Rose
Ellen approached him as he was swinging.
Emma, Notie, and Vicky were true children of the
depression era. They had not had a chance to finish high
school and they had never known anything but a hard life.
But Emma was not a hard woman. She had a way of
looking at people and talking with them, which made
them feel that she cared more for them than for anyone
else in the world. When I talked with Emma, she made
me feel that she loved me and that I was important to her.
I loved to bring her presents because she was so very
appreciative.
Miss Ione was educated. In fact, she was a high
school teacher with a degree from Central State in
Wilberforce, Ohio. Her “grandson” had come to her
when Reverend Charles knocked on her door one night.
The sheriff had found the infant outside his office and had
brought the child to the minister before the state
authorities knew about it. The pastor, the sheriff, and
Ione all thought the child would flourish in her care rather
than in an institution. Boy were they right! No child was
better loved than John. No child was better educated than
John. And no child cared more for his family than John.
The ladies of my youth have all passed on, and I don’t
know what happened to the quilt that they made during
that summer of my freshman year; but, I do own one very
special quilt that these ladies made. When I returned
from Vietnam they presented a quilt to me of hand
(continued on page 4)
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Upcoming Workshops By Cathy Beverage
Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop. They are usually held at the Sedgwick County Extension
Office from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Wednesday following guild meeting day. Please check the class description for
details about the cost and materials needed for each class. Sign up for these classes at Guild meetings or by
contacting Rita Ashley - 686-1067
JUNE WORKSHOP

JULY WORKSHOP

Wednesday,
June 11
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sedgwick County
Extension Center
7001 W. 21st St. N.

Wednesday, July 9
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sedgwick County
Extension Center
7001 W. 21st St. N.
15 Minutes of Play
Victoria Findlay
Wolfe

Sew, You Want to
be a Star?
Patti Hempen
Would you like to
be the "STAR" of your own show? Using this easy,
breezy symmetry technique, you can "see your name in
lights" when you create this "star-studded" delightfully
colorful and eye-catching art piece showcasing YOU! Use
it as a wall piece and it is bound to get everyone's
attention!
AUGUST WORKSHOP

Location, Date,
Time, and Supply List
to be announced
at a later date.
Cold Days
By Lynda Hall

I have chosen the pattern, Cold Days, to cool us down in
the middle of August and to get us ready for the winter
season. Cold Days is a wool table runner that was first
published in the Primitive Quilts and Projects, first
edition....the magazine is out of print and this table runner
is now being offered as a pattern.
By Lynda Hall
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How many of you have one bag of scraps? How many
have more than one bag of scraps? I know that I have
MANY bags of scraps!!! Our July speaker is Victoria
Findlay Wolfe. She said that she did not want to send a
sample for the July workshop because it would set you
into just one possibility for ideas for using up your scraps
to create scrap quilts. Please check out Victoria's website
for ideas of how to use up your scraps and then sign up
for her workshop to learn how she uses them in her quilts.
Visit Victoria's websites at the addresses below.
http://www.bumblebeansinc.com/
http://www.15minutesplay.com
http://www.bumblebeansinc.blogspot.com

Workshop Registration & Policies
Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops. The
workshop location is the Sedgwick County Extension
Office, 21st & Ridge Road, Wichita, Kansas, hours 9:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. This is for all workshops unless
otherwise noted. Supply lists are available at http://
www.pqgks.com/programs.html. Please be sure to bring
and wear your name-tag at workshops so the speaker will
know who you are! Contact Rita Ashley, Workshop
Chairman, at 316-686-1067 or rashley1@cox.net if you
have any questions.
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Library Lines
By Olivia Jacobs
At the top of my to-do list is marking items for sale at
the quilt show later this month. You all have been so
generous with your donations that I’m sure everyone will
be able to find something she/he can’t live without. Not
only are there books, magazines, and patterns, there are
also notions, fabric, kits, orphan blocks, and bags. All
will be offered as great bargains with the proceeds
benefitting the guild’s library.
Next on my to-do list is processing the new
acquisitions. There are fiction books, project books, and
technique books which will be available for check-out at
the June meeting. Let me be more specific.
In the fiction area, we are adding the two latest
editions of the Patchwork Mystery series. In volume #21
A Mother’s Love, Sarah journeys into “Amish country as
she seeks to solve a mystery sustained by a mother’s
love” and in volume #22 The Calico Trail, Maggie
inherits a pioneer quilt that chronicles “moving out west
in wagons.”
In addition to these Patchwork Mysteries is the much
anticipated Marie Bostwick novel Apart at the Seams.
This story portrays “a woman whose marriage in in
turmoil” as she strives “to discover a new pattern for
living.” This novel does not disappoint.
Besides those works of fiction, we also have several
works on the art and craft of quilting. There are two
books on sashiko. Ultimate Sashiko Sourcebook presents
the history, then illustrates the stitching patterns, and
provides patterns for projects. Paradise Stitched adds
applique to the traditional sashiko to achieve some
wonderfully artistic creations. This book will appeal to
those who are looking for some creative handwork. The
gallery of quilts is lovely to look at.
The title of the other applique book describes its
contents: The Ancient Art of Applique: Patterns from the
Tentmakers of Cairo. If applique doesn’t appeal to you,
you might be interested in the patchwork designs in the
ones presented in the book Jane Austen Quilts Inspired by
Her Novels.
Finally, for those who are new to quilting, there are
two books which will help you with getting comfortable
with quilting: Quilting for Dummies and Teach Yourself
Visually Quilting.
As you can tell, there is something for everyone in the
PQG Library. Come by and check us out!
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Cares and Concerns
Contact Kathy Huebert at kahuebertks@gmail.com
or call 316-721-5160 if you know of any members who
need to be added to this list.
Betty McLain

Passed Away

Cindy Raaf and
Susan McMillan

Father Passed Away From
Tractor Accident

Peggy Lawless

Husband had Ankle
Surgery

Jan Cowie's son

Diagnosed with lymphoma

If we have missed anyone experiencing health or
bereavement difficulties, please know that we are
concerned, and forgive us the oversight.

President’s Notes
(continued from page 2)
embroidered pink roses. I loved that quilt and I loved
them for their gift. I kept it on my bed for years and, of
course, I ruined the quilt. No one ever taught me how to
care for quilts and I laid on it every night while I studied.
Before I realized what I was doing, I had shredded several
areas of the top. I have included a photo of a surviving
segment of their gift.
By the way, Rose Ellen became a wonderful woman –
a mother of three, a surgical nurse, a caregiver to Vicky at
the end of her life, and was married for forty years. John
Holyfield is a very successful artist whose work you can
find on the web. His grandmother lives on in the warmth
of the subjects he paints. I own a painting that John
created of his family going to church. Notie was my
mother and her roses live on as a display in my guest
bedroom.
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PRAIRIE QUILT GUILD
Block of the Month 2013-2014
My Life is a Bouncing Rubber Ball
BLOCK 9 (all seam allowances ¼”)

FABRIC:
Background: Cut a long 1 ½-inch wide strip into three 4 ½, one
3 ½, two 2 ½, and four 1½-inch pieces. Cut four 1¼-inch
squares and four 1-inch squares. Bigger pieces are one 4 ½ x
6½-inch piece, one 4½-inch square, and one 2½ x 6½-inch
piece.
BALLS:
Using seven scraps, cut a 2½- square, a 3½-inch square and, for
the third Ball, I used two strips of one color, each 2½ x 6½
inches, two strips of another color 1½ x 6½ inches, and one
strip 1-inch x 6½ inches. You could use five different colors.
TO MAKE THE BALLS:
Sew 1¼-inch background squares diagonally onto each corner of
the 3½-inch square and 1-inch background squares diagonally
onto each corner of the 2½-inch squares. To make the 4½-inch
Ball, sew the 6½ strips together and trim to a 4½-inch square onpoint (see Diagram 1).
TO ASSEMBLE BLOCK:
SECTION 1: Sew 1½ x 2½-inch background to top and bottom
of 2½-inch Ball. Next, sew 4½-square background to the righthand side.
SECTION 2: Sew 1½ x 4½-inch background to right and left
side of 4½-inch Ball. Then sew 2½ x 6½-inch background onto
the bottom.
SECTION 3: Connect 1½ x 3½-inch background onto the left
side of the 3½-inch Ball, then, sew 4½ x 6½-inch background
onto the top. Sew Section 1 onto the top of Section 2 and sew
Section 3 onto the left side, and you are done with Block 9.

Visit our Web site at www.pqgks.com
Prairie Quilt Guild
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Don't forget to Add a SLEEVE to your quiltAll quilts need a sleeve for hanging.
You can find instructions for making and applying
sleeves at pqgks.com in the quilt registration area.

Tickets
Tickets for the 2014 Common Threads Quilt Show
may be purchased before the days of the show. All ticket
sales are coordinated through WichitaTIX, and your
Prairie Quilt Guild will have tickets available for
purchase before the show, so members and guests can
avoid standing in a ticket line.
If you wish, you may purchase tickets at the
WichitaTIX Box Office (on the east side of Century II)
during their business hours of 10 a.m. through 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday after April 1, or at the ticket
office next to the Exhibition Hall the days of the show.
Every person who attends the show must have a
ticket; yes, even our hard working Guild volunteers and
your Quilt Show committee. Ticket prices are $10 for a
one-day pass and $15 for a three-day pass.
Those who volunteer for the show should buy a oneday ticket. You will exchange your ticket stub for a 2014
Common Threads Show name tag; that name tag is your
admission for the other days of the show.
Please consider buying tickets as a treat for your
family members who do not belong to Prairie Quilt
Guild. Introduce your neighbors to your quilting hobby
by sharing our show with them.
Tickets will be available for purchase at the April,
May, and June meetings, both afternoon and evening.
By Roma Thomas
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Quilt Show Shadow
I am in need of a member to Co-Chair the Common
Threads Quilt Show in 2016. If you think you may want
to do the job but aren’t sure, you can make your decision
after shadowing Brenda and Kim over the next month and
a half. Give me a call if you want to give it a look.
By John Madia

2014 Common Threads
Quilt Show Processing
Quilt Show Packets with instructions about where and
when to take your quilts for the show are ready for
everyone who has entered a quilt . You can pick up your
packet at the June Guild meeting if you did not get it at
the May meeting. If you will not be at the June meeting
and cannot pick up your packet, please have someone
pick it up for you or call me to make arrangements for
pickup. You MUST have the info in this packet to have
your quilt hung.
Evelyn Gernaat celebqlt@cox.net 316-650-9485

Demonstrations
Vendors are now scheduling for demonstration times
during our upcoming quilt show. If quilt guild members
would be interested in doing a demonstration, please
contact Cheryl Maris at 316-755-0824. We will fill-in the
vendor schedule with our members as needed. Demos
should be 15-20 minutes long and can be about any
quilting subject you would like to share. Demos will be
scheduled on Thursday and Friday of the show. If you
have any questions, please call me.
Cheryl Maris

Prairie Quilt Guild

CORRECTED!!!

2014 Common Threads Quilt Show C0RRECTED!!!
Instructions for Submitting Non-Judged Entries

Please check the list of entries on Blue & Yellow forms to be sure all information is correct!
*All quilts and wall hangings must have at least a 4” deep sleeve sewn on the back.
*All miniature quilts must have rings or large safety pins on the top corners.
*SAFETY PIN the enclosed white “ID TAG” to each of your articles, on the LOWER LEFT-HAND CORNER OF THE BACK
(lower LEFT- as you are looking at the back). Fold article so ID Tag is visible on top as you open the bag and place each
quilt, wall hanging, miniature, clothing, etc., in SEPARATE clear plastic bags provided.
Deliver articles for the show in ONE of the following ways:
Bring to Century II Exhibition Hall, main floor entrance (NORTHEAST SIDE; you can park close to door) on
Wednesday, June 25th from 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
OR
Please CALL FIRST, then deliver article(s) to one of the following drop-off sites on Saturday, June 21st through
Monday, June 23rd.
Name
Rita Ashley
Noni England
Kim Hull
Phyllis Neaderhiser
Cheryl Nordstedt
Jane Rhoads

Address
2140 S Green St
Wichita, KS 67211
10603 W Foxchase
Wichita, KS 67212
2224 E Bryant
Derby, KS 67037
9969 N Meridian Ave
Valley Center, KS 67147
7 Valley Oaks Ct
Valley Center, KS 67147
1141 N Emporia
Wichita, KS 67214 - 2806

Phone
316-686-1067
316-721-1427

Area
Central
Wichita
West Wichita

3136-425-5180

Derby

316-755-1535

Valley Center

316-755-1188

Valley Center

(316) 264-6026

Mid Town

Martha Smith

2364 Cardinal
316-831-9649
N Central
Wichita, KS 67204
21st & Amidon
Peggy Wise
14700 E Summerfield St
316-733-6047
East Wichita
Wichita, KS 67230
Jan Zimmerman
4422 Ironwood
316-712-8488
Northeast
Wichita, KS 67226
Wichita
*Take BLUE and YELLOW forms to delivery site.
*Have Host sign YELLOW receipt form and keep it or give it to the person who will pick up the quilt on Saturday.
*Sign the BLUE form as your liability release and give to Host.
*Quilts are to be picked up from Century II, Exhibition Hall on Saturday, June 28th at 5:30-6:30 p.m.
NO QUILTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO BE CHECKED OUT BEFORE THAT TIME!
If you are unable to pick up your article(s) at this time, please arrange for someone to pick them up.

PICK-UP PERSON MUST HAVE YELLOW FORM!
NO EXCEPTIONS!!
If you have any questions, call Evelyn Gernaat (Processing Committee) at 650-9485.
Prairie Quilt Guild
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Mini–Quilt Auction by Susan McMillan
The Common Threads Quilt Show Mini-Quilt
Auction will be held on Saturday, June 28, 2014, at noon.
I would like to encourage all guild members to either
donate a mini-quilt, runner, or topper that they themselves
have made or through their bee group. The money raised
from the auction will go to support the Grant program for
the next two years. In the past, money has gone to schools
for art projects, crazy quilt pillows, soft sculptures and
even an annual quilt show organized and run by the
students of Nickerson High School.

The guidelines for the quilts are:
Size – maximum 160” perimeter (40” X 40”)
Have a sleeve or hanger (rings) if intended to hang
Have a label with your name, date, and title

The entry form is available on the quilt show website,
www.wichitaquiltshow.com. Entries will be accepted at
the April, May, and June Guild meetings. If you have any
questions, please call Susan McMillan 316-650-2353 or
email saddington48@yahoo.com.

Community Quilt Camp
You asked for it, so here it is:
The first PQG Community Quilt Camp

Persian Pickle Club Movie

July 14 to July 18, 2014
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

- Ella’s Quilt -

WEST: Westside Christian Church
The second PQG Community Quilt Camp
July 28 to August 1, 2014
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
EAST: Plymouth Congregational Church
Further information will follow in July’s Newsletter.
Freema Covey
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Ella's Quilt and the Kansas Troubles quilt are
complete and on their way to the production company.
More about the quilts, with pictures of the May afternoon
and evening meetings, quilting Ella’s Quilt at Hen
Feathers, Material Girls, and Picket Fence, along with a
picture of Ella’s Quilt and the Kansas Troubles Quilt, will
be in the July newsletter.
Donna Loehr

Prairie Quilt Guild

Program Schedule for 2014
June 10, 2014
Patti Hempen, Canon Lake, Texas
Serendipity Sampler, An Evening with Patti
July 8, 2014
Victoria Findlay Wolfe, New York, NY
15 Minutes of Play

2014-2015 Programs
Our next calendar year beginning October 2014 will be an
exciting year for programs and workshops.
Nationally known speakers include:
Karl Hentsch of 3 Dog Design Co. – author of Stars and
Strips Forever
Cynthia Stary Drajna of Iowa Star Quilts – author of
many patterns
Brenda Esslinger – author of Fabulous Fractures
Angela Walters – Machine Quilter and Author

August 12, 2014
Lynda Hall
To Be Announced
September 9, 2014
Lenore Crawford, Midland, Michigan
To Be Announced

Mary and Barbara of 4 and 6 Designs – authors of
StrataVarious Quilts
Marti Michell – known for her Perfect Patchwork
Templates and author of many books
Paula Nadelstern – author of Kaleidoscope Quilts
Jan Krentz – author of Lone Star Quilts and Beyond
Flavin Glover – author of A New Look at Log Cabin
Quilts
Sandy Klop of American Jane – author of A Bakers
Dozen

For Sale $30
Sewing Machine Cabinet
Call Leslie Lane 316-650-7618
Or e-mail at leslieclane@yahoo.com

Prairie Quilt Guild

Jan Hutchinson of our Prairie Quilt Guild – Recently
published in “On Track” magazine for her award winning
quilt. She will be teaching a Trapunto workshop
We are taking sign-ups if you are interested. We will
contact you closer to workshop time. Sign up at the
workshop table.
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Downtown Location
111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
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www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Bernina Babylock Janome
Happy
Handi Quilter

West Location
7130 W. Maple, Suite 260
Wichita, KS 67209
Mon – Fri 10:00 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.722.9737

Prairie Quilt Guild

Quilter’s Delight
Sept 30 - Oct 4, 2014 • A fun getaway!

Have fun with peer quilters at the

DES MOINES QUILT
SHOW!
villagetours.net
Call For Information

316-721-4455

Spend 3 days at the show, plus visit
Fons & Porter Shop and Creekside Quilting
Only $589 per person double
Includes deluxe transportation, quality hotel, 6 meals,
luggage handling & services of a Village Tour Director

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Outside Activities
January 17 – August 21, 2014
Kansas Flint Hills Barn Quilt Trail
www.ksflinthillsquilttrail.com
May 31-June 30
Road to Oklahoma Statewide Shop Hop,
www.okshophop.com

June 14, 2014
Outdoor Quilt Show
On the Historic Courtyard Square, Holton, KS
June 19-21, 2014
Omaha Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show
La Vista Conference Center
12520 Westport Pkwy La Vista, Nebraska

June 26-28, 2014
Common Threads Quilt Show
Century II Wichita, Kansas
www.wichitaquiltshow.com
Sept. 5-14, 2014
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, KS
www.kansasstatefair.com
Sept. 19-21, 2014
Heritage Quilt and Needle Show , Nebraska City, NE
October 3-4, 2014
Central Kansas Shop Hop, Various KS Towns
http://www.centralkansasquiltshophop.4t.com/
October 10-11, 2014
Threads Across Nebraska
Oct 28-Nov 2, 2014
Houston IQS, Houston, TX

MAY DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
SHOPS
A-1 Singer
Charlotte's Sew Natural
Charlotte's Bargain Fabric
Cottonwood Quilts
Ceative Stitch
Demelia's Quilt Co
Hen Feathers
Material Girls
Midwest Sewing/Vacuum
Midwest West
Picket Fence Quilt Co.
The Sewing Center
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker

AFTERNOON WINNERS
Barb Lahman
Martha Morlan
Cathy Cochrham
Bales Boerstler
None
Tricia Lehman
Sondra Gordon
Connie Carter
Dava Carrell
Madeline Mosiman
Jan Soden
Sharol Rudolph
Shirley Crawford
Connie Lee Zech
Nila Albrecht
Edie Snider
Heidi Iwig

SHOPS
A-1 Singer
Charlotte's Sew Natural
Charlotte's Bargain Fabric
Cottonwood Quilts
Ceative Stitch
Demelia's Quilt Co
Hen Feathers
Material Girls
Midwest Sewing/Vacuum
Midwest West
Picket Fence Quilt Co.
The Sewing Center
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker
Sonya Nash, Speaker

EVENING WINNERS
Donna Bradbury
Margaret Reinbold
Connie Creekmore
Rebecca Patillo
Betty Fleming
Nina Trusty
Barb Nickelson
Connie Brockney
None
Jen Nash
Linda Coates
Cathy Gerdes
Roma Thomas
Cheryl Maris
Dee Van Boening
Cherie Zabel
D'Aun Best

Visit our Web site at www.pqgks.com
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Next Meeting June 10
Next Guild Meeting—June 10

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Wichita Downtown Senior Center,
200 S. Walnut, 316-267-0302.
Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced.
Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through
September: after April 11 a first-time member will pay
$12.50.
For further information, please contact
President John Madia, 316-634-1528 or
Past President Evelyn Gernaat 316-440-4920

Newsletter Deadline—June 13
Leslie Lane, Newsletter Editor
news@pqgks.com
Cathy Brausa, Advertising Chair,
reds4me2003@yahoo.com use subject PQG
Send Address Corrections to
Heidi Iwig, Membership Chair
Heidimason1980@gmail.com use subject PQG

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
Watch TV stations
Prairie Quilt Guild

KSNW 3

KAKE 10

KWCH 12
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